Enjoy Oxford’s
ONE & ONLY EATS
FESTIVALS & FUN
FAMILY ACTIVITIES
& MORE HIDDEN GEMS!

OXFORD
Welcome Guide
Welcome to Oxford!
LET US SHOW YOU AROUND

Know what’s happening in Oxford in real-time! Follow us on social media:

@enjoyoxford
@OxfordOhioChamberOfCommerce

Enjoy Oxford
Enjoy Oxford promotes the City of Oxford through community development, marketing, and visitor engagement. Stop by our Welcome Center at 14 West Park Place, check out our Info Bike to say hello, or visit us online. We have all the tips and tricks you need to Enjoy Oxford.

14 W. Park Place, Suite C | (513) 523-8687 | www.enjoyoxford.org

Chamber of Commerce
The Oxford Chamber supports business development and growth. In addition to offering business after-hour events and networking luncheons, they also promote business-friendly policies and scholarship opportunities in our community.

102 W. High St. | (513) 523-5200 | www.oxfordchamber.org
Oxford, Ohio is a small town community with numerous arts organizations, miles of hiking trails, and university athletic events. There are close to 7,000 year-round residents and for nine months out of the year we add 19,000 Miami University students from over 82 different countries. We’re lucky to enjoy both quiet summer months and energetic school semesters.

Come enjoy our charming town and the historic buildings, the twinkle lights and flower baskets, the stunning Miami University campus with its bricks and tall tulips, and everything in between. Whether you’re a visitor, a new resident, or a townie whose called Oxford home your whole life, we’re happy to have you here. Stay a little or a long while. Either way, there are opportunities for everyone to find their niche.

Notable News!

Miami University ranked in Top 300
- “Fiske Guide to Colleges”

One of the best college towns to start a career in!
- Grand Canyon University

Best College Town in Ohio
- www.Review.org

Top 50 National Public University
- US News & World Report

City of Oxford & Miami University recipients of the Larry Abernathy Award
- International Town Gown Association
Miami is named for the area that was the traditional homelands of the Miami and Shawnee people. Sharing a common name, place, and commitment to education, Miami University and the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma have built a relationship that is based on collaboration, trust, and respect. At the heart of this partnership is the Myaamia Center - the research arm of the Tribe. Located on the University’s Oxford campus, the Center is internationally known for its work on language and cultural revitalization.

Today, over 30 Miami Tribe students attend Miami University where they have the opportunity to learn Myaamia language, history and culture as part of the Myaamia Heritage Program.

Not a student at Miami University? Not a problem! Miami provides entertainment for students and nonstudents alike, from lectures to theatrical performances. Getting active on campus is a great way to meet new people and stay engaged in the community. This impressive college is an integral part of our town. Take advantage of all it has to offer!
We're excited about our locally-owned restaurants which are unique to our town and offer a diverse range of flavors. Begin your day with a pour-over coffee from the Oxford Coffee Company or a breakfast sandwich from Fridge and Pantry. Enjoy big plates of elevated pub grub at Gaslight Brewhouse, or try one of 90 classic sandwich creations from Bagel & Deli. Share a plate of delicious dumplings at Dim Sum or dig into a giant bowl of steaming ramen at the newly opened Ramen Hachi. No matter your taste, there's a dish in Oxford just waiting to be explored.

For a full list, visit: www.enjoyoxford.org/dining
HAPPY HOUR & Night Life

A quick trip down some stairs on High Street lead you to **Steinkeller** (literally translated as “Stone Cellar”), the German Bier Hall of Oxford. Steinkeller boasts an impressive selection of 15 German beers, as well as delicious German fare such as schnitzel and spätzle. Stone pillars and arched entryways help set the mood, making you feel like you’ve been transported to a different land entirely.

**Cru Gastro Lounge**
105 W. Spring St. | (513) 273-8013

Left Field Tavern has a full bar and spacious floor seating, making it your go-to spot for watching sports games with your friends while enjoying drinks and wings. Their menu also includes delectable Tavern Burgers and sandwiches as well as entrees like the flat iron steak. Want to sit outside and enjoy the sunshine with your four-legged friend? Left Field has a large, pet-friendly outdoor patio just waiting for you.

**Left Field Tavern**
12 W. Park Pl. | (513) 523-0015

With its intimate space and walls lined with bottles of wine, the **Cru Gastro Lounge** is a popular spot for date nights, group gatherings, and everything in between. Sit at a high top table or get cozy in one of Cru’s soft, cushioned seating areas. Try a small plate off their rotating, seasonal menu or join the Big A**” Wine Club for an extra large pour each time you visit. And believe us, you’ll want to visit Cru time and again.

**Cru Gastro Lounge**
105 W. Spring St. | (513) 273-8013
EVERY TIME YOU Shop Local A REAL PERSON DOES A HAPPY DANCE

Wild Berry is the store many know and love as the one-stop-shop for fun gifts and incense. Their flagship store remains in the heart of Oxford’s uptown district at 15 W. High Street while their new factory and warehouse is located at 5475 College Corner Pike. It contains displays for potential vendors of Wild Berry incense products, as well as memorabilia for the public to enjoy.

Check out EnjoyOxford.org/Shopping for a full directory of local businesses!
Play a game of basketball at the Oxford Community Park or have a BBQ under the gazebo at Peffer Park while the little ones play on the swings. If you’re in the mood for a more relaxed day, take a book out to the Formal Gardens and read by the pond. Oxford’s parks provide plenty of reasons to get up and enjoy the great outdoors.

City of Oxford Parks
Dr. MLK Jr. Park & Oxford Memorial Park 2 N. Main St.
Oxford Community Park 6801 Fairfield Rd.
Leonard Howell Park 5094 Bonham Rd.
Tri Community Center 6025 Fairfield Rd.

Miami University Parks
Formal Gardens & Dogwood Grove 100 N. Patterson Ave.
Peffer Park 4346 Oxford Millville Rd.
Oxford is already a walkable town. Now we’re working on making it a bikeable town, too. We’re proud to be building our active transportation and trail network. In the coming year, you’ll continue to see new bike lanes and bike infrastructure as well as the construction of our Oxford Area Trails network of multi use paths.

**Oxford Area Trails**
Oxford is working hard to build a 12 mile multi use path around Oxford that will connect schools, parks, historic sites and neighborhoods. This trail will be built a segment at a time. Ride, walk, or jog today on the first segment! Trail access points at:
- **Leonard Howell Park** 5094 Bonham Rd.
- **Black Covered Bridge** 5401 Corso Rd.
- **DeWitt Log House** 4824 Oxford Trenton Rd.

www.oxfordareatrails.org

---

The Miami Natural Areas are home to 17 miles of well cared for nature trails. Check out the hidden bird blinds, the creeks, fossils, and seasonal wildflowers. There are too many trailheads to list them all, but some of our favorites can be found here:
- **DeWitt Log House** 4824 Oxford Trenton Rd.
- **Marcum Conference Center** 951 East Withrow St.
- **Peffer Park** 4346 Millville Oxford Rd.

www.miamioh.edu/naturalareas

**Hueston Woods**, our local Ohio State Park, has a 625 acre lake for sailing and fishing, 12 miles of hiking trails, 20 miles of mountain bike trails and 18 miles of equestrian trails. Add in the nature center, dog park, and great picnic areas and you’ve got one of our favorite local gems.

**Hueston Woods** 6301 Park Office Road | College Corner, Ohio 45003 | (513) 523-6347

http://parks.ohiodnr.gov

Join a Monday night ride each week, Spring - Fall! Check in at Bike Wise for details.
Never a dull moment! Stay Up to Date...visit EnjoyOxford.org/Calendar

Maple Syrup Festival
March

Uni Diversity Festival
September

Chinese Festival
September

Apple Butter Festival
October

Holiday Festival
December

Conquer Cabin Fever
January

Hikeathon Plus
September

Wine Festival
May

Uptown Concerts
June - August

Freedom Festival
July

Red Brick Reunion
Porsche Car Show
August

You’re Invited!
ANNUAL FESTIVALS & EVENTS

ENJOYOXFORD.ORG/CALENDAR
The arts are alive in Oxford, Ohio! Join us for ballroom or community contra dancing at the Oxford Community Arts Center or sign up for an artist-led class in watercolor or drawing. Try your hand at DIY craft or paint your own pottery at You’re Fired. Love live performances? Then be sure to check out Miami University art events with the Performing Arts Series and Departments of Music and Theater, all of which welcome renowned artists from around the world to our town every year.

Keep exploring the arts in Oxford!
Visit EnjoyOxford.org/Calendar for complete listings of theater and musical performances.

Designed and painted by Oxford local Joe Prescher, this mural is a depiction of the civil rights work that’s taken place in Oxford over the years. This mural was part of Talawanda senior Ella Cope’s project for her Gold award from the Girls Scouts of America.
History runs deep throughout Oxford and Miami University. With a president and first lady, a confederate spy, underground railroad stops and the 1964 Freedom Summer Civil Rights training, Oxford has been an important part of our nation’s history. Today we celebrate our past with our historic walking guides, the Oxford Museum Association, the McGuffey House & Museum, and the Smith Library of Regional History.

Spend a quiet afternoon strolling our museums and marveling at both the art and artifacts. The Karl E. Limper Geology Museum and Hefner Zoology Museum both have incredible collections and displays. The Miami University Art Museum houses an impressive permanent collection of original art, including the Charles M. Messer Leica Camera Collection, as well as new exhibits each semester.

Events like the Apple Butter Festival feature live blacksmithing demonstrations and tours through a historic barn on the Pioneer Farm.

The McGuffey Museum offers a blast from the past as you walk through each room. The museum is open Thursday through Saturday, 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM.

ENJOY OUR
History & Museums

We have 3 self-guided tours with more on the way! Get yours at the Enjoy Oxford office or at EnjoyOxford.org/do
BEST BETS for Kids!

Public Ice Skating
Goggin Ice Center
610 S. Oak St. | (513) 529-9800

Skate Park, Sports Fields & Courts
Oxford Parks & Recreation
6025 Fairfield Rd. | (513) 523-6314

You’re Fired - Paint Your Own Pottery
6 N. Beech St. | (513) 523-2734

Oxford Bowling Lanes
4340 Oxford Reily Rd. | (513) 523-9054

Oxford Community Park & Aquatic Center
6801 Fairfield Rd. | (513) 523-6314

Lane Public Library
441 S. Locust St. | (513) 529-7501

Indoor Pool, Gym & Climbing Wall
Miami Recreational Sports Center
750 S. Oak St. | (513) 529-8181

Raising a family in a college town has its perks. Athletics, arts, STEM activities, nature clubs...we’ve got it!
Oxford, Ohio is unlike any other city in the country. We are a true college town, originally planned and designed to support Miami University. We’ve grown since those early days, but generations later we are proud to still be integrally linked with the University. Today, Oxford is a great place to start a business, raise a family or retire in comfort. It’s also a great place to visit, of course, but there’s a very good chance you’ll be tempted to stay!

Talawanda School District serves just over 3,000 students. Our students are among the highest achieving in Butler County, and the school system is one of the top rated K-12 schools districts in the region. Talawanda has a premiere educational partnership with Miami University, with a focus on the mutual benefit of all students.

Talawanda School District has very strong partnership with parents and community members, and is well supported by parent teacher groups, athletic booster groups, and local service organizations who support Talawanda students as their primary benefactor.

McCullough-Hyde Memorial Hospital | TriHealth provides nationally recognized, clinical quality medical care. Providing their patients with the highest level of care is part of their mission. Along with compassionate care, they are also committed to providing the most modern technology and infrastructure so their patients can receive state-of-the-art care in the local community. For 60 years, they’ve been part of the Oxford community and surrounding region. It is their belief that if physicians, hospitals and communities work together, they can achieve health and wellness for everyone. To learn more, call (513) 523-2111, or go to TriHealth.com/MHMH.
The Rupel family opened the Oxford Copy Shop over three decades ago in a small, charming storefront located in the heart of Uptown Oxford. Along with their experienced, knowledgeable, loyal staff, the Oxford Copy Shop has remained steadfast in providing their customers with exceptional service. The combination of the Oxford Copy Shop and Letterman Printing are another staple of the Oxford Community.

Left Field Tavern has been a gem in the community by sponsoring and hosting many gatherings and events for charity: The Braves Bash for the Talawanda Athletic Boosters, Alumni Weekend Dinner for the Miami Men’s Glee Club, the list goes on and on. When thinking of Left Field Tavern, three things come to mind: Prime Rib French Dip sandwich, loaded French fries and broccoli slaw! And if you include a cold beer from on tap, maybe four!
Chamber Directory Continued

Butler Behavioral Health
(513) 881-7169
1922 University Blvd. | Hamilton, OH 45011
Fort Hamilton Hospital
(513) 867-6420
630 Eaton Ave. | Hamilton, OH 45013
Gleysoxe Acupuncture Pointe
(513) 401-0304
3996 Fairfield Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
Gleysoxe Family Chiropractic
(513) 461-5807
3996 Fairfield Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
Hillside Farm Pediatric Therapy
(513) 510-5141
HomeWell Senior Care
(513) 791-4804
10889 Reading Rd. | Cincinnati, OH 45241
Ischemia Care
(513) 527-7106
McCullough Hyde Memorial Hospital / TriHealth
(513) 524-3111
110 N. Poplar St. | Oxford, OH 45056
Letterman Printing
PRINTING & BANNERS
Oxford Family Practice
(513) 523-3605
5172 College Corner Pike, P.O. Box 638 | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Medical Aesthetics & Laser
(513) 524-2221
12 W. Church St. | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Internal Medicine, Inc.
(513) 529-7335
5227 Morning Sun Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Family Vision Care
(513) 529-6339
127 Lynn Ave. | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Medical Health and Wellness Center
(513) 280-0857
28 E. High St. | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Family Practice
127 Lynn Ave. | Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 523-6339

REAL ESTATE & LEASING

A B Intro-Spet (513) 939-7330
2835 Bantinbrook Dr. | Cincinnati, OH 45225
Century 21 Tracker & Associates, Inc.
(513) 524-2221
Clossen Property Management
(513) 659-4322
3725 Symmes Rd. | Hamilton, OH 45015
Coldwell Banker College Real Estate
(513) 529-2185
5020 College Corner Pike | Oxford, OH 45056
Day Estates Apartments
(513) 524-6511
5273 College Corner Pike | Oxford, OH 45056
Hawks Landing
(513) 522-7664
5262 Brown Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
Levi Town
(513) 524-6511
5273 College Corner Pike | Oxford, OH 45056
Miami Preserve
(513) 280-9481
271 Reagon Place, Ste. 10 | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Real Estate, Inc.
(513) 523-7253
19 South Beech Street | Oxford, OH 45056
Park Place Real Estate
(513) 529-2015
116 East High St. | Oxford, OH 45056
Re/Max Alpha
(513) 523-6338
995 Fairfield Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
Red Brick Property Mgmt.
(513) 523-9340
21 N. Poplar | Oxford, OH 45056
Roberts Apartments
(513) 465-1165
215 North Beech St. #1A | Oxford, OH 45056
Swift Rentals
(513) 523-8189
6351 Fairfield Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
The Verge & Chestnut Place
(513) 523-2221
945 Arrowhead Dr. | Oxford, OH 45056

SHOPPING

Appley Tree
(513) 523-1388
28 E. High St. | Oxford, OH 45056
BluWise Bike Center
(513) 523-4882
P. N. Beach St. | Oxford, OH 45056
Capitol Varsity Sports, Inc.
(513) 523-4126
P.O. Box 669 | Oxford, OH 45056

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

RDI Corporation
(513) 571-8100
110 South Locust St. | Oxford, OH 45056
TCC, Verizon
(513) 523-2994
4956 College Corner Pike | Oxford, OH 45056

UTILITIES

Butler Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.
(513) 867-4400
3868 Stiffler-Beckett Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-2190
5161 College Corner Pike | Oxford, OH 45056

VETERINARIANS

Animal Care Clinic
(513) 523-5723
75 Lynn Ave. | Oxford, OH 45056
Oxford Veterinary Hospital
(513) 523-3234
5131 Morning Sun Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056

WELCOME SERVICES

Enjoy Oxford
(513) 523-3147
14 W. Park Place | Oxford, OH 45056
www.enjoyoxford.org
Chamber of Commerce
(513) 523-5200
102 W. High St. | Oxford, OH 45056
www.oxfordchamber.org

CITY OF OXFORD

City Administration
(513) 523-5200
13 S. College Ave. | Oxford, OH 45056
www.cityoxford.org
Fire Department
(513) 523-6234
217 S. Elm St. | Oxford, OH 45056
www.cityoxford.org
Parks & Recreation
(513) 523-6234
6225 Fairfield Rd. | Oxford, OH 45056
www.cityoxford.org
Police & Parking Department
(513) 524-5240
103 E. High St. | Oxford, OH 45056
www.cityoxford.org

Black History in Oxford Tour

Coming soon in summer of 2020 is Enjoy Oxford’s self-guided tour about Black History in Oxford! This tour will acknowledge multiple facets of Oxford’s history while also celebrating the stories and triumphs of our Black community over the years.

This self-guided tour will be available in both print and online.

Preview the tour here: EnjoyOxford.org/BlackHistoryOxfordOH
DID YOU know?! HERE’S SOME FUN FACTS ABOUT OUR HOMETOWN

OXFORD IS KNOWN AS THE Mecca OF Beekeeping AND IS HOME TO THE FIRST MODERN BEEHIVE

OXFORD WAS THE BIRTHPLACE OF First Lady CAROLINE SCOTT HARRISON

MIAMI UNIVERSITY FOUNDED IN 1809 IS ONE OF THE OLDEST PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS in the country

CONFEDERATE SPY Lottie Moon Clark GREW UP IN OXFORD HER HOUSE IS STILL STANDING AT 220 EAST HIGH STREET

Freedom Summer VOLUNTEER ORIENTATIONS WERE HELD AT THE WESTERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN NOW PART OF MIAMI UNIVERSITY